
Tbs Political Situation at Fredsrlotoa. the business of Whe Legislature has 
since gone on with every prospect of the 
Globe and Sun's policy of abuse being no 
longer pursued by their friends in the 
House.

Tne latest development of the opposi
tion situation is a scheme for deposing 
Dr. Stockton. The Globe snd Sun mana
gers of the party iusifct that he made a 
m s'ako in not continuing their policy of 
attacking Messie. Tweedie and Euuner- 
son personalty, for they argue that while 
it might not strengthen them in the Legis 
lature, the use they could make of it in 
their columns in “writing Messrs. Tweedie 
and ISmmeraon down" would injure them 
throughout the province and have a good 
effect in the opposilion’s favor in the 
next general election. Their emissaries 
are, therefore, doing some missionary 
work amougst government suppôtters, by 
aoproaohing those whom they look upon as 
purchasable with offers cf office in pro
spective new governments, and in two 
instances, at lea t, they have made sug
gestions involving the redaction of Dr. 
Stockton y» the ranks of the party, in 
order that men whom they s-ze up н 
having a right to look for high game, u у 
have their ambition for leadership leu.p- 
ted. It is needless to say that they have I 
ignominousiy failed, as the supporte s of 
the government are, if possible, more 
loyal to it than ever before, their observa
tion of opposition tactics having the 
effect of increasing their thankfulness that 
they are not in that camp. This feeling 
of loyalty^ their party which the govern
ment’s supporters appear to have a pride 
in manifesting does not, however, seem 
to discourage the representatives of the 
Globe and Sun from indulging in their 
customary misrepresentations, one of 
which formed the subject of personal ex
planations and reference in the House on 
Friday afternoon. The young man, Ellis, 
of the Globe, whose crying over alleged 
bad usage by Mr. Tweedie in connection 
with his application for the governor's 
Spe tch, has made him an object of amused 
curiosity to the members, sent the follow
ing statement to that paper last Thors-

first took plice—which was between 
Messrs. Killam and Sumner, both of 
Monctou, over a Moncton city bill—Mr. 
Tweedie was absent having a consultation 
over some public matter with the lieuten
ant governor. Mr. Killam wanted to 
force the bill through without a proper no
tice of it having been published,as requir
ed by the rules ; and after recriminations, 
and what might be considered challenges 
to » personal encounter 
him and his colleague, Mr. Sumner, 
five government supporters voted to sus
tain Mr. Sumner’s contention. This in-

the Ç. P. R interest is that it is 
the intention of the Government, 
should it acquire the Canada Eastern, 
to close the portion of the liue between 
Blackville and Chatham Junction, ancl 
make Newcastle the deep-water ter
minus, reducing the Chatham train 
service to one between the town and 
the Junction, as it was before the 
Canada Eastern was built. Those who 
started this story are well aware of the 
fact that the proposition of those who 
are endeavoring to have the Govern
ment acquire the Canada Eastern is to 
have a service, not only as it is now 
from Chatham westward, bat, also a 
similar one from Newcastle via Indian- 
town to Blackville, where the through 
services from both towns will unite.

These same parties are telling in 
Chatham the story in the C. P. B. 
interest that Mr. Robinson M. P. is 
favoring the Government getting the 
line, in order that it may be closed from 
Blackville to the Junction and all the 
traffic go through Millerton where he 
lives. They forget, however, that Mr 
Robinson’s boom house is practically 
on the part of the Canada Eastern line, 
which they say he wants to have 
abandoned.

It is possible that influences may be 
brought to bear to prevent the Govern
ment from acquiring the Canada 
Eastern, in which case it will no doubt 
fall into the hands of the Canadian 
Pacifia While we admire that great 
company and share with others inf 
Canada’s feelings of pride over its world
wide reputation for earth-encircling 
enterprise, we cannot lose sight of the 
experiences of places where it has 
secured a monopoly for its lines. We 
must remember that it the Canadian 
Pacific Railway purchases the Canada 
Eastern we shall be completely isolat
ed, so far as other railway lines are 
concerned. We will have to go nine 
miles over C. P. R rails before we 
reach the Intercoloniq}, from which, as 
% Government railway, we would rea
sonably expect and be in a position to 
demand fair treatment

il §ttSfttWS.
It і» understood that a halt baa been 

called in the line of opposition march in 
Fredericton, on account of something 
which is considered as approaching in
subordination, if not actual treason in 
the ranks of the “outs.” Leader Stock- 
ton’s plan of oaropiign and operations for 
several years had not proved sufficiently 
encouraging to his following to shield him 
from their adverse criticism, and it waa 
understood that during the present session 
he was to be “assisted” by cer ain S . 
John campaigners outside of the legisla
ture, who represent factions in both 
Dominion parties, Theie gentlemen are 
well known, and some of them are very 
potent with the paper» of that city which 
represent their litile Dominion interests 
in the two federal vamps. As one result 
of this combination, the public at large is 
entertained with the St. John Sun and 
Globe nniting in an ardent but friendly 
struggle each to outdo the other in writ
ing down the Government as a whole, 
with special regard, however, to the de
traction, both personal and political, of 
its strongest members, Messrs. Tweedie 
and Emmerson.

It is admitted within the councils of 
the recently-formed tlliance, that the 
general policy and management of the 
Government cannot be soccesefully assail
ed. Dr. Stock ton’s former plan of cam
paign, which evolved the Quinn investi- 
gation and the almost forgotten “eighteen 
charges”, which he finally abandoned and 
rosed against having investigated, sug
gested the desirability of a new tactical 
code, and the preaent session or the legis
lature is chosen as the time and field for 
its development and application. Hence 
wo see at Fredericton, the policy and 
operations of a provincial parliamentary 
party being dictated and directed from 
St. John by two papers, which, while 
cutting each other’s throats in . federal 
and almost all other mstrets, are nnited 
in the design of getting control of the 
provincial legislature and administration 
for the personal purposes of those who 
own or inspire them.

Those who are not familiar with the 
traditions, methods and aspirations of the 
gentlemen who are operating through the 
Sun and Globe, can hardly realise the 
misery they endure over the present 
provincial situation. They are aoeue- 
tomed to assume that they and their 
interests are the city of St. John, and 
that if the city of St. John isn’t the pro
vince of New Brunswick it ought to be. 
There ere, of course, a very large number 
of persons in that city whosre entitled to 
more consideration, there are also inter
ests there which are far more in line with 
the public welfare, but these Sun and 
Globe people are as oblivious to this as 
they are t) the fact which has been amply 
demonstrated daring the list seven 
years,—viz, that the true interests of St. 
John, as well as those of the province at 
Urge, so far as the local government 
and legislature are oonqerned, can be best 
attended to without their questionable 
assistance, and in spite of their opposition 
and interference.
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NOTICE TO HOLDERS OF 
TIMBER LICENSES

m. і 88.

ІййІШGlows La*» tone*, 84 Just, 1886. 
the attention of all holders of Timber Licenses Is 

ailed to flection 19 of the Timber Regulations 
which read» as follows

"19 No Spruce or Pire trees dial! be cut 
by any Licensee under any License, not even 
for piling, which will not make a log at least 
18 fees in length and ten Inches at the small 
end ; and if any such shall be cut, the 
Lumber shall be liable to doubla stum page 
and the License be forfeited” 

and all Licensees are hereby notified, that for the 
future, the provisions of this section will be rigidly
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t Fry everything from potato chips to doughnuts in Cottolene. Ц 
, Put-Cottolene in a cold pan—heat it slowly until it will deli- % 
^ cately brown a bit of bread in half a minute. Then put in 

1 your food. It will pay you to try Cottolene just this way— £ 
: see how delicious and wholesome it makes the food. . I

Get the genuine, sold everywhere in one. three, and five pound 
I —"Cottoteite”and steer’» head in cotton-plant wreath—on every tin.

THE N. K. ГАПВАК vUMPANT, Wellington and Aivi Sts., MONTREAL,

4client was gleefully seized upon by the 
Globe's representative as an opportunity 
to “write Tweedie down” as follow», 
under the heading of “Disgraceful Scenes:

“The proceedings of the House this after
noon were of a very disgraceful character, 
and reflected anything but credit on the 
management of affairs by Provincial Secre
tary Tweedie. There were two incidents, 
fortunately of a character very rare in our 
Legislature and both might easily have been 
averted. The failure to avert one cost the 
Government the vote of five of its supporters 
on the first division of the session.”

:v
Cm ip. ALBERT T DÜNN,

Surveyor GeneralСіщк
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tins, with trade-marks

ADMINISTRATORS’ NOTICE. m fl ;

All persons having claims against 
Elizabeth Walla late of Chatham. HUllner. deceased, 
are required to file the same duly attested with the 
undersigned, and all persons indebted to the eaid 
estate are required to make Immediate payment to 

F. CONNORS, Chatham. 
Agent for

JAMBS D. MURPHY, ) АЛтіш1йіглілп MARY CURRAN, f Administrators.

the estate of

c-BsB

c. WARMUNDE
JAMES

As the division referred to was on » 
motion by Mr. Sumner, » private 
member—

“That Bill No. 3 relating to the collection 
of rates and taxes in the City of Moncton, 
be referred back to the Standing Rules 
Committees, as it had not been properly 
advertised.” —
opposed by Mr. Killam, aoDther private 
member, the readers of the Globe may 
have a fair idea of the teliab.l ty of that 
pspei’s reports from Fredericton, when 
it represented that because fiVe govern
ment supporters viewed the matter as 
Mr. Sumner did,their deciding according
ly “cost the government” their votes. 
How hard up Messrs. Ellis & S >n must 
be for crumbs of comfort in their opposi
tion to the Government I The Sun’s 
correspondent, in his references to the 
same subject, shed some all gator tears 
over the Government’s alleged mismanage
ment in not averting this scene between 
Messrs. Killam and Sumner

The second “disgraceful scene,” out of 
which the Globe seeks to make capital 
against Mr. Tweedie was one in which 
Mr. Finder of York, one of Mr. Stock
in’* followers, figured. The Globe con
demns Mr. Finder, but while doing so 
also attacks Mr. Tweedie, as follows

“The second racket was a much more dis
graceful one and was made up of remarks 
and insinuations of a personal character. |

Chatham, 26th August, 1896.IS OFFERING

SPECIAL BARGAINS
YT7 ANTED, Good active agents In unrepresented 
VV districts to sell on commission the leading 

Farm Machinery, Boggies, Carts, Harness, Sleighs, 
Robes, etc., etc.

Reply stating full particulars to
P. 8. MAÇNUTT A CO.

:. -

WTCH8S, CLOCKS, JEW8LLRY,
1 Silverware » Novelties, St John N. B.

The Grocery War is still going on, and we are in the 
front ranks, and prepared to defend ourselves against 
prices, no matter how low.

fferiup the Holidays. All new goods. Give him

We are glad to welcome visitors, pleased to show 
^ our goods aad ready to make dose priées to all.

WABMÜNDK. SUramichi Advance.KXPSRISNOED WaTCHMAISB

CHATHAM. I. a. - - Ï1BRDART 25. 1887.
Cane) Granulated Sugar, . 

Bright Yellow it 
Tea, ....
•Choice Blend Tea, ____
Oolong » ....
Porto Rico Molasses,. .. 
Coffee, C S.
. P. G........................

.... 26 lbs. for $1.00.
32 „

13, 15, 18 and 25c per lb. 
.... 28c. per lb.

■
(")Chatham’* Ballway Internet*.

It ha* been understood for some time 
that Mr. Gibeon is desirous of selling 
the Canada Eastern Railway, the time 
and attention required tor the manage
ment of which he Ends he cannot well 
spare from the other important enter
prises- in which he is engaged. It is 
also known that the Canada Pacific 
Railway Company have been desirous 
of acquiring the road, if they could 
do so at a certain price. The business 
interesta oi Chatham are so largely 
affected by the Canada Eastern, upon 
which the town solely depends for 
railway communication, that the ques
tion of its change of ownership is one 
of more than usual importance to our 
people, and there was, therefore, a 
general feeling of satisfaction here 
when it became known, a few weeks 
ego, that the Dominion Government 
was favorably considering a proposal to 
include this railway in a scheme eaid 
to be about matured by which . they 
were to acquire a number of lines 
connected with the Intercolonial.

When the Canada Eastern was first 
opened, there was a movement for its 
transfer to the 0. P. R., and president 
Van Home took a run over it from 

to tittoo Fredericton, but after he did so, the 
’O. P. R. authorities appeared to have 
lost interest in it, and said they could 
only look upon it as a local line ; and 
the value they placed on it was so low 
that Messrs. Gibson and Snowball 
would not think of accepting it. It is 
true that the great railway corporation 
has since appeared willing to appraise 
the Canada Eastern at something nearer 
its value, bnt it is noticeable that their 
change of mind took place about the 
time that the Government began to 
entertain the idea of acquiring it, and 
included in its scheme the establish
ing of a steamboat service to Prince 
Edward Island in connection .there
with.

Moreover, it is said that the Govern- 
m" ment waa willing to pay a better price 

fee the road than that offered by the 
C. that would leave Mr.
Gibeon free from the large obligations 
he has incurred on account of its con
struction and maintenance, and the 
expense incurred in working its traffic 
np to ita present satisfactory condition.

The prospects of Chatham in connec
tion with this important interest were, 
therefore, as bright as they could 
well lie a week ago, but since that 
time a change has come about. It is 
not necessary here to state what the 
agencies are that have been operated, 
but they were secretly worked for a 
few days from Blackville to Loggie- 
ville, and all the little canvasses that 
the great and small minds engaged in 
their dissemination could conceive were 
invented and need, the result being that 
a secret meeting of certain members of 
the Council of the Chatham Board of 
Trade was held and a larger meeting 
suddenly called without adequate 
notice, and а впар vote adverse to the 
Government acquiring the Canada 
Eastern Railway passed on Monday.

Amongst the stories toU fur the 
purpose of having cur people play into 
the hands of the Canadian Pacific Com
pany in preference to favoring the 
aquisition of the road by the Govern
ment, are some so absurd as to almost 
pass belief that anyone could be forced to 
entertain them. One of these is that Mr. 
Sutherland of the C. P. R. had said 
that his company wanted to get the 
Canada Eastern, so that they might 
secure a deep-water shipping point for 
grain, cattle, etc. in the months ol 
January, February and March. This 
they proposed to do by extending the 
Canada Eastern from Loggieville to 
Eactiminac, where they would build a 
breakwater and construct a harbor for 
ocean steamers. When asked what the 
matter was with the Canadian Pacific’s 
ocean terminal facilities at St. John 
and with the port of St. Andrews, 
where they now have deep water 

U08 wharves, and also how they got over 
14,86 the fact that no ocean steamer or sail

ing vessel can navigate the Gulf of St, 
Lawrence between December and April, 
the retailers of this alleged C. P. R 
proposition silenced all the suggestions 
of common sense by the assertion that 
they guessed Mr. Sutherland knew what 
he waa talking about. We do not, for a 
moment, suppose that Mr. SutLeiland 
would even suggest so absurd a proposi
tion as the canvass we have outlined 
but it ie one of the many that seems 

л to have been good enough for certain 
I workers in the Chatham Board of 

Trade:
Another canvass need in Chatham in

it «№ |T QUICKJ m
45c. II

«tiler With Cholera, Dysentery, Dtarrobea, 
Cramp* sad all ench

40c. per gal 
39c. m lb.
30c. h lb,
7c. or 4 for 25c. 
7c or 4 » 25c. 
20c. per can.
20c h (3 for 50c) 
25c. per gallon. 
9c. lb.
3 lbs. tin for 25c. 
20 lb. pail $1.50 
8c per lb.
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Eleummer
Wise )Ott

Complaints
step It quick by Mb» Canned Corn, APENDLETON'S РШСЕП Tomatoes, .... 

Peaches and Pears, .... 
Gallon Apples, 
American Oil ....

»d*y
The fact that several members haveHsHffcr N. 8. Al» 188$.- spoken against government proposals and 

that five yeaterdav voted against the gov
ernment is of itself evidence that all is not

FMpr. q/AwOrto»’* Panacea.
DBAS 8m
I wish to give yon ж tow words in praise of your 

jtonno—■ I was s victim œ Cholera tor some two or 
wee weeks, daring which time 1 consulted different

Yours sincerely
W. E. ROOD.

harmonious here.
Another incident, of a still stronger

The “jPtovincitiT Secretary "!™directiylro- ! natura- “ the fact an,e" ?а*а ago seven 
sponsible for sorting the ball, in a most rae.m'f™ representing Carleton, Victoria 
unwarranted attack on the leader of the a”d Mjdawaeka counties had a conference 
oppoeition, bnt it was Mr. Finder who gave ™th Sumner, acting for the opposition 
thedehate a torn, fortunately rare indeed The ch.ef talk was over pnbhc work, and 
in a deliberative assembly, His insinuation, at some length Mr. Sumner outlined the 

raonal character of Chief advantage, that would accrue to the coup- 
ties named if their members helped bring 
about a change. Of course cabinet repre
sentation was also promised, the member 
elated for office being Mr. Dibblee.

People reading the foregoing, and who 
did not know the character for lack of

Lard,

Щ 5 «
But, some of our friends say we will, 

after all, have a competing railway if 
the Government extends a branch 
from the Intercolonial to a point oppos
ite Chatham. There is little doubt 
that the Government intends to aid a 
company to build a line from the 
Intercolonial down the North Shore of 
the Miramichi. to Tracadie, but if the 
people of the town of Chatham now say 
that they prefer to have the C. P. R 
rather than the Government acquire 
the Canada Eastern—the ouly line 
running into Chatham — with what 
show of reason can they turn ronnd, 
when they are made, in a few years, to 
feel the C. P. R’a iron grip, and ask the 
same government to come to their 
resone 1

People outside of Chatham, who 
have had experience of the C. P. R’a 
railway service where there was no 
competition, at. wondering what in
fatuation is prompting our Board ot 
Trade to throw obstacles in the way of 
the Dominion Government acquiring 
the Canada Eastern, in order that the 
0. P. R may be preferred. They are 
amazed that we should seek to smooth 
the way for the C. P. R rather than 
place our railway traffic interests in the 
hands of those who are always within 
reach of the people’s influence, in the 
face of the fact that there are constant

A* tor FMSMon'a. Take no otler. Salt Pork and Beef, ....
Rolled Bacon, ....
Beans, .... ....
Barley, ...........................
Peas, ...........................
Rice, ...........................
Pearl Tapioca, ....
White and Blue Starch,
Canned Mackerel, ....

Salmon..................
Surprise Soap, ....
Ex. P. Y. n 
Century

McDonald’s Tobaccos, Raisins, Currants, liiseuits, Spices, 
Baking Powders, and a full line of Groceries, also Flour, Corn- 
Meal, Oatmeal Hay, Oats, Bran, Shorts, Codfish, Pork. Beef 
Etc , at prices to meet competition We are also selling off 
our Dry Goods, Boots and Shoes, Clothing Gents’ Furnishings 
Etc. at Cost to make room for our Spring Stock,

РИСЕ X6CT3,

ÉÈ — against the pe 
Commissioner E 8c IImmeraon disgusted 
friends as well as the whole House.”

What t de Globe says of Mr. Finder’s 
remarks is, no doubt, true, but as they 
have not been published we are not in a 
position to form an opinion respecting 
them. What Mr. Tweedie said, and the 
oircumstances under which he made his

his own
10 lbs for 25c
10IH’S NEW CARPET it

10 ti
7veracity possessed by and the instructions 

in mendacity given to the Globe’s repre
sentative, w.mld assume that there was 
some foundation for it, but this is what 
the members referred to said about it in

Pi 11 /1
4w II
4remarks are giren in the official report, 

which we take from the Daily Tel-graph.
We republish the wh le of it m another 
column, so that our readers may judge to the official report :— 
for themselres whether Mr. Tweedie

itm n.Wtoinwe’.Bre-d.
“ЇЙ!!0 ЧКT*. Bet Mad» ünlœs U Юс to 76c

IWwmcti. Dutoc Oupet et Юс to Юс
’ “ « “ Hemp Ccrpet MlZoto Ие

"Мит Mosl In Curtain*.
Ontai* leee. Me par yd. and upwards. Paper

' • ПЕНСІ BLOCK, CHATHAM, N. B.

10c can,3 for 25c 
15c h 2 h 
5 for 25c 
5 »
5 „

their places in the legislature, according ii

Mr. Dibblee said he wished to refer to a 
overstepped the bounds of propriety question of privilege. He desired to call

attention to the Fredericton correspondence 
. .. of the St. John Globe, in which it was

Wie new combination imagined that unwarranted attack on the leader of stated that seven members represen 
they had started well in the campaign of the opposition.” We cell it a very good counties of Carleton, Victoria and 
the present session. Shortly before the speech, snd have ,v, doul t that Dr. Stock- ’“^^ting^he'^Діо “П 8шП" 
«euiou began the Globe and Sun were ton, after hearing it, came to the con- Dibblee read portions of the 
busy manufacturing and publishing roor- dus'on that the policy of misrepresent»- and that the statements m 
baohs based ou the one solitary and tion and bnllying, which had been mapped membre repreaen“togMthTup‘ri»VZ”ti^ 
generally regretted fact that Premier out for him and hie follower* by their St. had had a meeting, but it was upon matters 
Mitchell waa—as he still is—aerioualy VI, John instructors of the Sun and Globe, relating to their own local affairs. Mr. 
and that his resignation waa amongst the was aa great a mistake and failure as his orartu^8 or^epn^ntottons' wëre^müde 
not remote possibilities. They knew own tactics since he became oppoeition either from Mr. Sumner or the honorable 
that the active leadership of the govern- leader. When Mr. Tweedie M*s done members representing these counties as was 
ment parly must therefore, necessarily with him he looked aa one might who had 'a^for't^e т^ьТта'^гот
lie bet*ean Meters, Tweedie and Emraer-, verturei 10 sea on a raft and found that river counties that they stood true to the 
eon ; hence the little telegrams from it had suddenly parted and let him down government. (Apnlause.)
Freiencton and editorial paragraphs and1 into the water. He could not find woid* question^ privilege! *fuughter 7 ** &
other items which appeared in both papers in which to reply. A* the Globe, which Hon. Mr. Emmerson Yon are sorry to 
conveying the idea tïiat Messrs. Emmer- refe red to the episode as *V racket,” *іе?ї ^
son and Tweedie «ere in nufriendty array would say. the leader of the opposition t, U8 M ^eU
agtinst each other over the succession to was “in the soup.” The Globe did not the past we will continue to support them, 
tne premiership, while the usual meetings publish Mr. Tweedie’a speech, but simply (Laughter and applause ) 
of the executive, which always precede misrepresented it and, alio intimated that Mr- DUmbT-No ; thë ’iSt of the g?ntle' 
the assembling of the iegieltture, were Dr. Stockton would bave something to men are here and can apeak for themselves, 
represented as emergent and called for ssy next day. That gentleman, however, Messrs. Smith, Beveridge, Porter and 
thep irposaof dealing with dissensions had time to reflect upon the situation Into others foil-.wed, all proving the Globe’s 
a« d other peisonsl troubles between these which bis friends had led him,and he knew representative had entirely mDrepresen- 
two leading members of the cabinet. As when he had enough. The next day ted their conference. The only explana- 
«1 accompanim m*, both paje'B kept came, and we find the following in the nation of it is suggested in the fact that 
harping upon a string furnished by the official repoit of its earlier doings in the members find it prudent to keep the doors 
Globe, the old tune-of a ceiUin third rate legislature : of their rooms eirher looked or carefully
M. P., that local p« 1 і tics should be run Dr. Stockton said before the orders of the guarded to prevent undesirable espionage

гетвТкГ ПР ЬЄ deeire(1 10 такЄ & fCW »nd eavesdropping by person, who mani.
Daring the discussion that took p’ace k** a capacity for doing very peculiar 

yesterday some regrettable incidents had > newspaper work. It was left to Mr. 
occurred, and he had under.tood the pro, S,.inner, however, to place the Globe in a
vtncial secre ary t*» make some remarks that 7 1 r
were directed against his (Stockton’s) pro- very unenviable light. According to the 
fessional and private character. It was all official report—
well enough to attack a politic! opponen t Mr. s„mDer said he happened to be going 
for lack of sincerity, but he did think that audaaw there gentlemen from thl
the hou gentleman had transgressed to some up,river counties there, and he had walked 
extent parliamen.ary usage when he made inr а„д 8ai,l to Mr. Dibblee: “If yon are 
reflection, unon hia (Stockton .) personal looking for au office in the government you 
character .nd mtegnty a. he (Stockton) at gct one in our government ” (Laughter. ) 
the time understood. The honorable mem-j “I told him the chances were good(laUgl,ter) 
her was frank enough to say afterwards that and i would like юу thatethey ar* ,, 
he did not intend to make any personal re- (Laughter.) I say now for the benefit of all 
flections. The honorable member had yes- concerned, that the chances are good for 
terday referredtc>i b.U which he (Stockton) office, on this side, and all the offices, 
had promoted but for which he did not i (Laughter )
vote. The fact was that he waa one of the j Hon. Mr. Tweedie-This is according to 
Incorpora ora of the company concerned, and y0Ur notion of chances. (Laughter.)
It would have been a v.o ation of the rules Mr. Sumner - No ; I me.n it. (Laughter.) 
for him to have voted. He had understood I The Globe „„y have been misted a little 
the honorable member also to charge that but it ia not entirely wrong. We were all 
through some busmees transac .on in the there, that ti sure. (Laughter.) Well I 
city of St, John some person or persons had can gsaure the house that I did not go in 
tort theur money or been defrauded of their there with any ulterior motive. (Laughter.) 

I right* If any auch charge as that was in-і I saw the honorable members in there ani 
tended he challenged the most seratmmng went („ nat of good fellowship. I don’t 
investigation. He regretted the peraonall, , know „hat the deliberations of the honor 
ties whichhad taken place in the house ye. | ttb!e members were, bnt if it is to join the 
terday. He had been a member of the opposition, I can tell them that they could 
house for ».years .andl had never indulged not go to any place where they would re- 
,npersonalities. He thought it due to him- ceive such a hearty Welcome. (Loud laugh- 
se f, as well aa to the provincial secretary, , (*Г-) 
that the latter ahouhl have the opportunity j 
of stating o the house wha he meant and 
what he did not mean by his observations.
Houorab e members might not be able al 
ways te see eye to eye upon public questions, 
but thelrê’ was no reason why they should 
not treat each in a friendly and gentlemanly 
manner. Especially should every member 
endeavor to maintain the dignity 
corum befitting the legislative e 
(Applause.) He saw it stated in the 
Telegraph that provincial secretary 
“figuratively speaking tanned his (Stock 
ton’s) hide.” (Laughter.) Well, he had 
experience « no change of cuticle, and felt 
just as well as before that chemical trans
formation took place.

Hon. Mr. Tweedie said he did not think 
it could fairly be claimed that he had made 
a personal attack upon any honorable mem
ber. He could not do so truthfully for he 
did not know anything on which to base 
such a charge. The honorable member 
(Stockton) had referred to him slightingly 
as provincial secretary and lie had repliea to 
him. He (Tweedie) had fir;t occupied a 
seat in the house 23 years ago, #nd in all 
that time had never been to qrder by 
the speaker. If he had m - de a personal at
tack yesterday that would imply a reflection 
upon the speaker who should have called ; 
him to order. He had always endeavored 
to avoid personalities and felt that he had 
no'hing to do with any gentleman’s personal 
conduct or >ffairs. If any member of the 
house had understood him as even making 
an insinuation against the honorable mem
ber’s personal integrity he was entirely mis
understood. The honorable member had re
ferred to little Jack Horner,and he (Tweedie) 
had elaborated the idea a lit le. (Laughter.)
He hoped that every honorable member 
would seek to do his part to prevent person
al matters entering Into the oolites.

Dr. Stockton said the honorable member’s 
statement was entirely satisfactory to him.

Mr. Black also made some personal ex
planations mid Mr. Emmerson accepted 
them, as far as they went, and the general 
desire of the opposition to have it under
stood that they hid enough of their 
own medidnfl was so manifest that

in what the Globe cull» “a most
itthe

Mr.
correspondence, 

ade therein
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QOTO

PORTLAND, BOSTON, ETC.
‘ via гсжж .

Canada Eastern Bailway 
and Fredericton,

leave Loggieville 
Chatham

“f Chatham Jc.
Doaktown 
Boies tore»''*

GIVE US A CALL.

J. B. SNOWBALL
general the main condition he ha 1 re
quired was that it should be shown th -t 
the land was fit for settlement and not 
simply taken for the purpose of destroy
ing the lumber. The grant had been 
somewhat increased this year over la-t in 
order to provide these settlors with better 
roads.

international X. 8. Co.6.00 a.m. 
6.12 a.m: 
6.45 a.m. 
8.50 a,m. 
9.35 a.m.

WINTER ARRANGEMENT

•. « ONE TRIP A WEEK
£

w? protests going abroad from Fredericton, 
St. Andrews, Woodstock and other placée 
similarly situated in this province, and 
hundreds in the West, over the oppres
sive discrimination from which they 
suffer in comparison with lines operated 
by Government, or reachedeby the com. 
petition of even much smaller com
panies.

idton 12.15 pTftto
X 4.20 p.m.
7 11.10 p.m.

Portland 3.50 a.m.
7.25 алп.

Шш
ve GAME PROTECTION.

For game protection the sum of $2,500 
was asked. He only wished *h»t $30,000 
соні l b<* set не de for цніпі protection. 
He would like to be able to protect the 
game of this province thoroughly, instead 
of hy the weak and impotent system that 
prevailed at present. New Brunswick 
was not a small county, tut a country in 
which the forest etrttchtd far many miles 
in all directions, and it was impossible 
to protect the game unless money waa 
provided for the purpose. Gum pickers 
from Maine and scores of trappers go 
into the woods and destroy the game, 
simply for the hides, or in absolute want- 
onness. The crown land department had 
done the very best it could with the very 
scanty amount appropriated for this ser
vice to protect the game. Its policy was 
not only in the interest of the present 
generation, but of future generations that 
the'game of this province should be pro- 
tected in some effective and intelligent 
way. (Applause.)

ive Bangor

pf : '
1 Pullman Sleeper rune through 

йот ,Frederic‘on Juncton to
її**

Boston

----- FOR-----

BOSTON.on Dominion lines—the Globe emphasi- 
We know that it is not easy to ite *‘true unwardntsj” by procUim- 

resist the blandishments of the gentle- in* that Mr. Tweedie was a conservative-
and, therefore, disqualified to be a mem
ber of the kind of provincial government 
that would meet that paper’s views, while 
Mr. Em nerson was unworthy of support 
so long at he was so fo>r a liberal as to

жMILLINERY OPENING! /lOMMRNCIVO Decr.mber 10, the Steamship 
V ST. CROIX will leave St. John ev,ry THURS- 

jo’eiock standard, for Enetport,

В »eton MONO XY at 8 a. m. 
у up to 5 p. in.

C. E. L AECHLER Agent.

men who represent this great coiqior- 
ation, and as far as the Advance is 
concerned interests of self-consideration

DAY MORVING 
Lubec Portlind і

6
and В into

Rtturnlnz, will leive 
Freight received dallytw
St,John, Dec. 4, 1896. 12-7would doubtless be beet promoted by 

our taking the course which certain mem
bers of the Chatham Board of Trade have 
been induced to take. If wo were to do so, 
however, we believe we would be un
faithful to Chatham’s future welfare, 
aud we therefore earnestly hope that 
the Government will not bo the least 
influenced by what that body has done 
with a secrecy of inception and sudden
ness and hurry of action that suggests 
the workings of influences which are 
afraid of mature deliberation and fair 
discussion of the facts bearing on the 
subject.

sit in ths same goverrme» t with so good 
a conservative as Mr. Tweedie. The 
Sm played a r ther discordant second 
tildle in this part of the performance, 
but being obliged to keep up the noise, it 
joined in condemning the Government 
beciuse its members were harmoniomly 
administering the affairs of the province, 
unmindful of the Docniniou party interests 
which both of the St. John opposition 
organs persisted in going into hysterics 
over.

1Pilot Schooner for Sale..
The Subscriber* offer for e*le the Pilot 8ch weer- 

“Two Brotnere” os she now lies in bei th at UhatbAmi 
Miramichi. She is in good order,. tight and eouud. 
with all Balls, standing and running rigging,anchor^ 
chaîne, galley and oth r outfit complete, re» iy tor 
coaatiog or other work.

FRANK MARTIN, 
DUnLEY P.. WALLS 
James MccetLVM.'

'V

Ш:

GRAND DISPLAY OF Chatham, Jany. 20th 1896.

Fall and Winter illinery THE LUNATIC ASYLUM.
A great deal had been s-tid with refer

ence to the expenditure on the Lunatic 
asylum. It was not his purpose now to
discuss that question blit when the large T^OTICE is.hereby eiven that application- will be 
mini her of prtienta from every part of the Dext «‘.'foA/tL fJmu'S. RaM^Comp.^
province, exceeding 600, that required at- (y.r lhe ae«i»g uf an Act to аше d the Act 68-69 
r 1 B n Vhvoria.Cna >ter 6j. so as to enlarge the time for
teiltion was considered, no man with the commencing the work of extending the Railway 
. . , , of he ea-d Company tr.im Edmunditou to a pointheart ОГ feelings Ola man could say but on the Intercolonial Railway, as ptwvided by eaid
that every assistance and every leoogni- їиііГЛЙі™? “ZtoU-g1

tion should bo given to these people to al- propose.! extensn.u wlch tne Ceu.ral Railway at 
, • . Chipiuan In Queens County, or any extensioa

If Vl&re as far as poar.ible their distress, thereof, and aUu with power to the stid Сатрапу
The question might arise soon as to їаіГ^ lwe °Г °therWU,e °th*r Uoee * 
whether the province should nut give { D«t«d the Twestieth d^of^Jsnmgy.A.^D. иві» 
greater aseifttance to that important *er« ' Solicitor for Avpllcants,
vice, whether for instance the asylum 
should not be Lghted with electric lights, 
whether the imbecile* who occupy the 
lower sections of the institution should 
not be given more light and more air, 
whether in f*ci the province should not 
do its utmost regardles»of carping critics 
to care for these poor unfortunates who 
were so seriously afflicted. That was the 
feeling and the policy < f the government, 
snd he believed it would find a respon
sive echo in the heart of every member 
of the honte. (Applause.)

A DIAMOND-BORER.
It would be seen that an appropriation 

of $5.000 was asked for mining. He 
would not rt-ftr to thht except to say that 
the Surveyor General had tecet tly pur- 
chas^d a diamond borer. Dout t'ess hon. 
gentlemen opposite would lefer to the 
fact that on one occasion he had opposed 
the use of s diamond borer, and to this 
he would reply in anticipation that he 
would do so again if it was worked in the 
same way as that one was some 23 years 
ego. But the in te! lisent mining i eople 
of this province demanded 1 hat there 
should be some means of prospecting the 
country thoroughly.

NOTICE.With s-ich reasons and incentives es 
the.-e for enco і raging the geml-smen 
the legislature who are 1-і opposition it ie 
not t-і be wouierei at that the latter are 
somewhat at ses, and that the genial and 
eloquent Dr. Stockton is unable to 
exercise tha: оопіюі over them which he 
might think desirable. It is said that ht- 
thinks Mr. Ellis of the <J1 «be didn’t do 
the opposition much good by sending h e 
sun to the Provincial S.'otiry’a private 
nom to demand a copy of the Governor’s 
«peech before it was delivered ; but some 
others of the parry think it was necessary 
asitwoulib* hard t» find any news
paper represent .ttve outside of the per
sonal control of Mr. Ellis M P. who 
would tell and stick to the story of tha- 

” ntervidw, as published in the Globe. This 
S'. John policy of personal warfare was 
forced on the opposition, a few of whom 
adopted it willingly enough, Messrs. Pats, 
Finder aud Bl.ck bei g foremost, while 
Dr. St >ckton. from the mer» fact of his 
holding the leadership, was cbligtd to 
help it along in a half-hearted way.

Tuese gentlemen seemed to have been 
m tde to realise that the misrepresentations 
of the St. John organs, assisted by the 
two or three smaller opposition papers in 
the P ovinoe, were not having the 
hoped-for effect, so they were told that if 
they could succeed in making “a bear
garden” of the H>uee of Assembly, it 
would be a reflection on Mr. Tweedie, he 
being the chief assistant of Premier Mit
chell, oracling leaders of lhe house. We 
therefore, had the spectacle, last week, 
of indulgence, by certain oppoeition mem
bers, in coarse insinuations against Mr. 
Emmerson, while Dr. Stockton not only 
did not make the slighest effort to restrain 
hie unruly followers, but passively help
ed them along aud encouraged theui. 
The objeotionat-le scenes in the house 
were uot enscied in connection with 
government matters st ell, and when the

THE BOUQUET. в
The movement in Chatham against the 

Domi-iiou Government acquiring the 
Canada Eastern Railw y, is clearly one 
against Hon. A. G. Blair, and inspired by 
those who have alwa* s been and still are 
opposed ohim.The person in Chatham who 
leads the movement—who, seconded by 
Mr. Watt,moved the Board of Trade reso 
lution against the Government—has been 
engaged here for the last fifteen years,and 
still is engaged, in denouncing Mr. Blair 
on all occasions. This person refers to 
the proposal that the Government should 
purchase the road as “The Canada Eastern 
Deal.” He says : ‘How much of the pur- 
‘ohase money is Blair to get out of it for 
‘hi-iiself?’ will be the question on every lip 
etc. It is well known that many of those 
who held the secret meeting of the Coun
cil of the Chatham Board of Trade in Mr. 
Geo. Watt’s office, and at wh ch the 
enemies of Mr. Blair concocted this new 
scheme against Chatham’s interests, have 
gone into it for the purpose of thwarting 
him and those in the community who are 
working in the interests of the Miramichi 
in the matter. They would rather see 
Chatham’s trade hopelessly in the grasp 
of a monopoly, than that Mr. Blair »nd 
our M. P., Mr. Robinson, should be the 

’ means of preventing it. That they should 
have been able to throw dust in the eyes 
of even the few honest men who are 
acting with them, is what everybody is 
wondering at. The association of the 
pretended friends of the Government 
in Chatham with the man who practically 
says that he does not want the Govern
ment to acquire the Oauada Eastern be
cause a minister in that Government will 
get some of the purchase money for him
self, indicates the character of the com
bination which has so suddenly become 
the champion of the purchase by the 
0. P. R.

11» ladles and public generally are most eordlslly 
_ivUed u»tb* Bouquet on Tuesday and Wednesday 
Oct., 18th awl 14th, to Inspect the nearest designs 

-r to Trimmed and Uotriamed Bate, Toques and

' There will aJeo be exhibited a dazzling display of 
the latest freaks of fashion In Flow irs, Feathers, 
Btbboos etc., as well as the most unique and anpsrb

8
W і

the
The fact seems to be that the solid busi

ness men of the opposition, such as Mr. 
Shaw and Mr. Sumner, have согце to 
lo-.k upon their little party as not entitled 
to seriou* treatment. They, n-і doubt, 
regret that its members are diminishing, 
and would be glad if someone woul-i 
devise some scheme by which to іпиге*і«е 
them.

Tbs above are direct Importations from Paris.
Wra «4
Жоооао Block, Chatham.

JOSIE NOONAN.

and de 
assembly. 

Daily Notice of Bill.INTERCOLONIALm had

Notice Is l ere 
made to the

hy given that application 
Législature ol New Brunswick at the 

next session thereof for the passage of an A«;tto 
authorise the T wn ot Chatham to provide a syaten 
of Water Works for eaUTTo*n or t. empower said 
Town to build the same, or deal with or on tract 
with any company to build the same for the pur
pose of providing a system of water supply for pro- • Л 
teciion against fire and for domestic, sanitary, 
manufacturing and other purposes, in he Town of 
Chatham in the County of NorthumbarUud.

The Water supply the-ef >rt> b» jm tnrad from 
one or mure of the streams «.r lakes or both withhk 
a distance of twenty miles from the said 

Dated at Chatham N. B.. February 3rd, 1897,
M. 8. BKNSVN

Town Clerk

m RAILWAY Tke Leflsliturj.
[We published the greater part of Hon. 

Provincial S«*cretary Tweedie’* budg-t 
speech last week. Trie doting p >rtn»n of 
it was as follows :—]

A* to the matter of free grants, for 
which $2,500 was asked, some hon. mem
bers were very much interested and some 
were no*,
THE FREE GRANTS APPROPRIATION WAS 

GIVEN YEARS AGO,
to help settlers who were coming in and 
carving out for themselves homes in the 
green woods. It was found that the 
policy of the former government did not 
work altogether satisfactorily, inasmuch 
as it interfered wiih the licensees of 
lumber lands. The granting of a block 
of land of 100 acres in the midst of a ten- 
mile block meant a givat deal to the 
licensee. Many of these grants were 
made, nut upon hardwood ridges where 
the land was fit for agriculture, but to 
people who simply put up a hut, cut the 
lumber off and then abandoned the land. 
The present government had not el'owed 
this to be d me. They had endeavored 
tox protect the rights, not only of the 
licensee of lumber lands, but of the bona 
fide Hitler, Whfn he was surveyor-

ШІ

m
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On and after Monday the 7 th September, 1866, 

the testas pf this railway will modally 
(Sunday excepted) as follows ::

'

WILL LEAVE CHATHAM JUNCtD*.
Through express for St. John, Halifax and

Piéton, (Monday excepted) 4,16 
і for Quebec and Montreal, 22 29

ff Store to Letfor Moncton 
t for Campbell ton,

ALL TBAIH8
To let from May 1st, 

Chatham, lately occupied by 
particulars apply to

re on Water Street, 
J D. Creagbao. For

MAILER В « OTHERS,
Newcastle. N. B,

the Sto
ARE RUN BY EASTERN 

STANDARD TIME.

D. POTTING ER, 
General Manager 

- Btibray Oflie.,Moncton N. B- 3rd September, 1S96

WL CITY OF MONCTON. N. B., 
Jan. lbih.1897. \1 ~~

Г

8. KERR, Esq.
DBA* Ml.— * * * ; I am pleased to add my 

testimony, with that of many o hers, concerning 
the efficiency and thoroughi.ess of your buaiueee

WOVEN WIRE FENCING
Wins ROPE SBLVAOR,

Mr. M. Lodge, accountant W. and L. Dept. City 
ofM'HictuD, anu M*. L. G U. Lawson, my axaiet- 
ani(ai» f«Hd a’ udeiita of your»), aie both in this 
office. They have spokeii to me on different 
oc.a iomuii the highest terms of the training re
ceived at your co loge, aud tneir work certainly 
adds weight to their teetimooy.

(signed) J. 0. PATTERSON. City Clerk,
City of Moncton.

and Shorthand Catalogues mallei to

IF:
m THE HOSPITALS.

The grant t > public hospitals had been 
increased to $5,800. It was proposed to 
give the St. John public hospitii $1,000 
more than formerly, and he thought 

[Continued ол 3rd page.]
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MIRAMICHI ADVANCE. CHATHAM, NEW BRUNSWICK. FEBRUARY 26, IM»7.В-.
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